SOME REFERENCES

France
- Grenoble Hospital (6)
- Grand Hotel LERMitage, Evian (4)
- IFP (Oil French Institute), Lyon/Paris (2)
- MONACO MARINE Shipyard, Ciotat
- SYNCHROTRON Soleil (experimental nuclear physics ring), Paris (7)

Germany
- New Castle, Stuttgart (3)
- Anne Frank School Center + Sport Palace (5,000 m pipe / 5,000 fittings)
- Rostock bakery (1,000 m pipe / 1,500 fittings)
- Frankfurt/Oder Clinic, hall 1-4 (10,000 m pipe, 1,500 fittings)
- Berlin Eastgate (5,000 m pipe, 5,000-6,000 fittings) (5)

Denmark
- Vejle Technical College, Vejle
- Svenborg College
- Isabella Campings Industri, Vejle
- Horsens Hospital
- KMD, Odense
- Kristiansminde, 37 family houses
- Remissen, 58 family houses

Sweden
- Borgholms Castle (1)
- Halmstad Hospital

Italy
- Hines Cesar Pelli A Tower, Milan (8)
- Armani Hotel, Milan (9)

The winning choice
POWER OF EXPERIENCE
For 60 years Eurotubi Europa has been successfully established at the international level in the tube working sector. The long experience achieved in this field let Eurotubi solve any problem of metal tube bending of the diameter from 4 to 120 mm, for any kind of application, effecting also cold deformation and machining.

INTERNATIONAL APPROVALS
(September 2016)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Germany</th>
<th>VdS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria *</td>
<td>OVGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>kiwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark *</td>
<td>VdS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Rep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Approval obtained directly by a distributor

Eurotubi Pressfitting System in stainless steel is the ideal solution for installing drinking water systems, since AISI 316L stainless steel guarantees high hygienic properties and corrosion resistance. Reliable and high-quality components make it suitable also for heating, cooling, compressed air and fire-extinguishing systems in the civil, industrial and marine sectors.

Eurotubi Pressfitting System has been also approved in several European countries for use in gas distribution systems, through external above-ground pipes, running inside or outside of the buildings. It can be used for all types of combustible gas, both natural and liquid. The o-ring gaskets are made of yellow HNBR and therefore are compatible with any of the combustible gas used and are resistant to aging and heat.

Eurotubi Pressfitting System has been certified for drinking water use by numerous national and international authorities. In particular, the demanding quality requirements of the German approval DVGW W534 for drinkable water and VdS for sprinkler systems have been fully satisfied.

Eurotubi Pressfitting System in carbon steel is indicated for use in various types of civil and industrial installations where the stainless steel pipe work is not required. Typical applications are:
- closed-circuit water heating and cooling systems
- compressed air and inert gas systems
- sprinkler systems

The system is certified in accordance with the norms SITAC for the Scandinavian countries, CSTB for French-speaking countries and Gost-R for countries in Eastern Europe. In 2011 VdS approval for sprinkler systems was obtained.

Why Pressfitting?
The Pressfitting System combines the extreme reliability of the joints with the easy and quick way of laying as it does not need any gluing, threading or welding. As a consequence, the major costs of fittings are fully balanced by extremely low cost of labour.

A system created with pressfittings ensures high performance and long life, in addition to minimising maintenance. Thanks to the long-term experience within the field of steel workings, Eurotubi Europa is able to provide – if compared to competitors – a peerless convenience, guaranteeing at the same time an excellent quality.

International Approvals

CIVIL - INDUSTRIAL - NAVAL: ONE SOLUTION FOR ALL THE APPLICATIONS!

WHY PRESSFITTING?
The Pressfitting System combines the extreme reliability of the joints with the easy and quick way of laying as it does not need any gluing, threading or welding. As a consequence, the major costs of fittings are fully balanced by extremely low cost of labour.

A system created with pressfittings ensures high performance and long life, in addition to minimising maintenance. Thanks to the long-term experience within the field of steel workings, Eurotubi Europa is able to provide – if compared to competitors – a peerless convenience, guaranteeing at the same time an excellent quality.

POWERT OF EXPERIENCE
For 60 years Eurotubi Europa has been successfully established at the international level in the tube working sector. The long experience achieved in this field let Eurotubi solve any problem of metal tube bending of the diameter from 4 to 120 mm, for any kind of application, effecting also cold deformation and machining.

LARGE WAREHOUSE
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
HIGH QUALITY STANDARDS
FAST DELIVERIES
SPECIAL PACKAGING
COMPETITIVE PRICES
CUSTOMER-CARE
CUSTOM-MADE PRODUCTS

NEW!

V-PROFILE
STAINLESS STEEL AISI 316L